Lesson 4:
The Voting Process

Elections Nunavut is the non-partisan agency that organizes
territorial, municipal and District Education Authority (DEA)
elections, as well as territorial and local plebiscites.
Nunavut’s sixth general territorial election will take place on
October 25, 2021.
You are eligible to vote in a Nunavut territorial election if you
are:
•
•
•
•

A Canadian citizen;
18 years of age or older on election day;
A Nunavut resident for at least one year on election
day; and,
Not disqualified from voting.

You are disqualified from voting if:
•
•
•

You have a court order that says you don’t understand
your actions or you can’t decide things for yourself;
You committed a crime and are in a place for people
with mental illness; or,
You have been convicted of breaking an election law
anywhere in Canada in the last five years.

To vote, you must be on the Voters List. This is Elections
Nunavut’s list of everyone in Nunavut who can vote. It
includes each voter’s name, mailing address, and municipal
civic address (house or apartment number). You can add
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yourself at any time, including at your polling place on
election day with the proper identification.
Voters may choose to vote in one of the following ways:
1. Polling Place in Your Community (on election day)
- Polling places are open from 9 am to 7 pm (local time)
on election day. All eligible voters are assigned to a
designated polling place in their community.
2. Office of the Returning Officer (before election
day) – Available for up to 10 days (from 14 days before to
4 days before election day), from 12 pm to 7 pm (local
time). This is only available in communities that are
approved to have an Office of the Returning Officer.
3. Advance Vote (before election day) Available in
communities without an Office of the Returning Officer.
Offered for 1 day only (7 days before election day) from12
pm to 7 pm (local time).
4. Special (Mail-in) Ballot - For any voter who is away from
home during the election, such as students, medical
patients, miners, travellers and people in jail. During the
COVID-19 pandemic, you can also vote by this method if
you are in isolation or prefer not to attend a voting
location in-person. The deadline to apply is 1 week before
election day.
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5. Mobile Poll (brought to your home) – For any voter who
cannot get to the local polling place easily, such as
Elders, persons with disabilities, and their caregivers.
Offered for one day only – 7 days before election day from
9:30 to 11:30am (local time). Contact your local Returning
Officer or Elections Nunavut to schedule the Mobile Poll.
6. Emergency method - For voters in remote locations
(such as mining camps and outpost camps) who cannot
vote any other way, or voters who are away from their
constituency because of an unexpected absence.
Contact Elections Nunavut to make arrangements to vote
this way.
Voting in elections is done by secret ballot. This ensures the
privacy of each voter’s choice. No one except the voter
knows the choice that was made.
A ballot lists the names of the candidates running in your
constituency. There is a space beside each candidate’s name
on the ballot to mark your preference. As long as you clearly
mark the ballot for one candidate, your vote is accepted.
This includes a checkmark, X, shading in or another marking.
The voting process works as follows:
1. When you arrive at your polling place, a poll clerk greets
you and directs you to the correct polling station.
2. At the table, provide your name so that the poll clerk can
check to see if your name is on the voters list.
3. The deputy returning officer (DRO) will give you a folded
ballot that has been initialled by an election officer.
4. You will take your ballot behind a voting screen, mark
your ballot for one candidate and refold your ballot for
privacy.
5. Afterwards, the DRO will check that the folded ballot has
the correct initials. The DRO puts the ballot in the ballot
box.
A rejected ballot is a ballot that cannot be counted due to a
deliberate or accidental unrecognizable choice. This can
include any unofficial ballots, marking the ballot for more
than one candidate (even if different symbols are used),
ranking the candidates, leaving the ballot blank or
identifying whom the voter is.
A spoiled ballot is a ballot that has been kept separate and
never placed in the ballot box because it was mistakenly
marked or torn during the voting process. The election
official writes the word “spoiled” on the ballot and places it
in the envelope for spoiled ballots. The voter receives
another ballot.
Depending on the race, there may be two, three, four or more
candidates running for the seat. A candidate is elected by
acclamation if they have no opponents. In that case, no vote
is held for that race and the lone candidate becomes the
representative. In the last territorial election held in 2017,
one candidate was elected by acclamation.
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Voting is habitual. One of the best ways young people can
become lifelong voters is by establishing the habit early on.
Research also suggests that young people are more likely to
vote if they are already registered (on the Voters List). To
help encourage voting among youth, Elections Nunavut has
introduced the Future Voters List. If you are a Canadian
citizen, 16 or 17 years old and a Nunavut resident, you apply
to be on the Future Voters List. Then, when you turn 18, you
will automatically be placed on Election Nunavut’s Voters
List and be able to vote.

Big Idea
The right to vote comes with responsibility to vote in an
informed, purposeful manner.

IQ Principles
The following IQ principles are applicable to this lesson:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tunnganarniq — Fostering good spirit by being open,
welcoming, and inclusive;
Inuuqatigiitsiarniq — Respecting others, relationships,
and caring for people;
Pilitsirniq — Serving and providing for the family and
community;
Aaliiqatigiinniq — Decision making through discussion
and consensus;
Piliriqatigiiniq — Working together for a common cause;
and
Pilimmaksarniq — Development of skills through
practice, effort and action.

Learning Goals
By the end of this lesson, students can:
•
•
•
•
•

explain why voting by secret ballot is an important feature
of elections;
identify who is eligible to vote in Nunavut territorial
elections;
describe how the voting process works and how to mark a
ballot;
engage in constructive and critical dialogue; and
demonstrate critical thinking and decision-making skills.

Resources
•
•
•
•
•

Video: Why Voting Matters (1:38 min)
Video: The Right to Vote (3:21 min)
Slide Deck 4: The Voting Process
Activity Sheet 4.1: Preparing to Vote
Activity Sheet 4.2: Poster Planning Sheet

Starter: 10-15 min

Extended Learning:

1. Why do people vote? Ask students to share their views
about participating in the voting process through a whole
class discussion.

A. In groups, pairs or individually, have students design a
campaign poster or slide deck to encourage people to cast a
ballot in the territorial election. Students should use images
and words to describe why it is important to vote. Activity 4.2
can be used as a planning tool. Afterwards display the
posters around the school or ask students to share their
work with their family and friends. Submit your productions
to CIVIX by email or share them through Twitter, YouTube or
Facebook.

2. Watch the video “Why Voting Matters” with your students
to listen to different reasons why students believe voting
is important.
3. Have a follow up conversation in small groups or as a
whole class. Guiding questions:
• Which opinions shared in the video resonate the most
with you?
• Over the course of the Student Vote activities, has your
opinion changed about whether voting is important?

Activities: 50-55 min
1. Use Slide Deck 4 to review the following key terms:
Elections Nunavut, voters list, polling place, voting, advance
vote, ballot, secret ballot, poll clerk, deputy returning officer,
voting screen, rejected ballot, spoiled ballot and
acclamation.
2. Using Activity 4.1, have students evaluate the campaign
issues and the candidates. Allow students the opportunity to
share their views. Some individuals may jump at the chance
to share their opinions and even try to persuade others to
adopt their choices. Others may opt for silence and prefer to
keep their political views personal.
TEACHER NOTE

This is a great opportunity to reinforce the choice for privacy and
the importance of being respectful to others who hold different
points of view.

B. Using the Student Vote Election Manual, plan the roles
and process for Student Vote Day with your class or election
committee. What voting method will you be using at your
school? Where and how will the polling stations be set up?
Who is going to take on the various roles (e.g., deputy
returning officers, poll clerks)? What should students know
in advance in order to ensure a smooth Student Vote Day?
Have students create a tutorial, presentation or visual
display to prepare the rest of the school for Student Vote
Day. This presentation should demonstrate what happens at
the polling station and/or how to fill out a ballot.
TEACHER NOTE

Schedule time to make the presentation in each participating
classroom, or post the visual display in a noticeable area in the
school.

C. Elections Nunavut has introduced a Future Voters List to
encourage voting habits about youth. Organize a school drive
or class activity to encourage 16 and 17 year olds to register
for the Future Voters List. To find out more information and
to access the form, visit: www.elections.nu.ca/en/document/
list-future-voters-provisional-voters-list

3. Ask students to make a brochure or multi-media piece to
share with their family members, guardians, friends or
eligible students at their school about the territorial election
to help them feel prepared to cast their vote.
Students can incorporate information about their
constituency, the issues and candidates. It should also
include information about the different ways they can vote.

Consolidation
Organize a ‘Speakers Corner’ activity where students work in
groups to create a 30 second response to the question: Does
voting matter? One person in each group presents.
Afterwards, have a quick class vote by hands on the winner.
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